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QUE-S-TIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary. CURB. Large White Yorkshires MONKLAND

Yorkshires
( an 

months
a curb enlargement, of about two 

standing, be removed from the 
g °f 8 c,,lt 7 If so. what is the bestmammitis. Am offering at the 

> present time a number 
of choice boars and 
sows of breeding age 
also some imported 
sows in pig. Also 
young pigs of spring 
farrow direct from 

Imported stock. Pairs and trios suppUed not 
akin. Write for what you want.
H. «I. Davie, Woodstock, Ont.
Breeder of Shorthorns A Yorkshires

treatment ?
A ns

Last year my cow that had been 
ing for a month came home with 
quarter of the udder swollen, hard 
sore, and she gave very little 
of it.

G. A. E.
blistering generally re- 
a young horse, 

curb, and apply, lightly, 
a month for three months, a blister

ns follows :

milk- Imported A Osnsdlan-l
We keep 88 brood sows, and have constantly os 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. One 
•apply pairs and trios not akin. Quality 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

M8. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.

Q. T. R. and C. P. B. Long-distance Phone

-Repeated 
a curbnno vos 

the hair off the
hi Clipand 

tuilk out
Next day another 

swollen, and later the whole 
veterinarian treated her, but it 
a month before she

quarter was
udder. My

was over
Cantharides, 1 dram. ; bin- 

mercury, 1 drain; lard, 1iodide of
ounce.YELLOW TREFOIL OR BLACK 

MEDICK.
recovered, and she 

- one teat. I 
as she will calve 
To-day, another 

same way.

gave very little milk out of 
am letting her go dry, 
again in September.

Please name and describe the enclosed 
growing in the spring seed

ing of fall wheat. A. E. G
Ans -This is yellow trefoil, or black 

medick (Medicago lupulina), a low-grow- 
rng, branching, creeping annual or 
enmal clover, which reproduces 
from seed that it is 
lific

plant, found YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type andcow has her udder swollen the 
What is the cause ?1.

2. What is the treatment ? 
d. Will No. 1 be all right this I have on band 76 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 

Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont.

year ? 
J. B.

is caused by in
irregular or unskillful milking,

sudden

bi-
■v,so freely 

pro-
The blossoms are yel- 

and the seeds

Ans 1 • Mammitis
practically asjuries, as a perennial. ^ 

low in small heads, 
borne in small black 
pod.

wading through 
changes of temperature, etc., 
cows there is an

cold water, are
and in some 

hereditary or acquired 
predisposition, and the trouble 
without

pods, one in each
It is hardy, and Wlllowdale Berkshire* Glenburn Herd of Yorkshires.grows on a

variety of soils ; sometimesappears 
This

tending 
grasses. Though not 

for hay or pas- 
a noxious weed, 

sometimes included in

Young boars and sows 
8 and 6 months of age. 
ont of Imp. sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master- 
piece, a son of the 89.800 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

„ some of them imp. la
tens. Satisfaction guaranteed.

appreciable is 1° crowd out other
cows with tubercu- equal to other clovers 

ture, it is not really 
Epsom salts and In fact. it is

Eeed lightly. Give 4 ture
potassium twice daily semblés

a few days. Apply heat to the udder 
in the form of poultices, or bathing 
draw the milk or fluid off several times 
daily, and, after milking, rub well with 
camphorated

cause.
especially the case in 
lar trouble in the udder. 

2. Purge with 2 lbs. 
ounce ginger, 

drams nitrate of

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Young boars and sows 
of different ages. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan) T months old. 
fit to head any herd.

pas-
seed closely re

alfalfa seed, which it is often 
used to adulterate, 
fraud,

1
mixtures. The

This is a serious David Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.a. WILSON. Milton P.O. and B ta.as the trefoil is not to 
pared in value with alfalfa.

be com-

Elmhurst—the most select herd of Berkshire® in Canada. A grand

Berkshire» EHBEEESHa™
---------------------- the herd. Mail orders receive careful attention Brantford

farming on sharesoil. When 
quarter is involved, it is 
the udder with

more than one A has a home, and B has a farm. 
A s homo is a house and lot. B wants A 
to sell his house and lot and 
farm.

well to suspend 
a suspensory bandage, 

over her loins. Injecting the 
quarter with oxygen or sterilized air as 
m cases of milk fever, gives good ’re- 
suits.

fastened work B’s
A was to have writings as a 

lease of the farm for 
that if he sold

a term of years, so 
his house and lot he

•I. Tt is not possible 
liable to

would be sure of 
of the term.

a home for the length 
After A sold his house 

and lot and bought all of B’s 
and moved on the farm,

Fairview Berkshiresto say, as is Fairview Berkshires
Are second to none. 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever Miown. 
Am now offering sews 
bred and ready to breed, 
and yoanger ones of 

botti sexes, the get ôf Masterpiece and Just the 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.

JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sto.

another attack.
chattels, Bred from Imported ant 

Canadian-bred sires and 
dams, and bred en prise 
winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, ehoioe

ooth sexes. Some so^toS to°8Vb£J
HNNRY MARON. SO ARBORS P.O

street ears nan the door.

B would not
give any writing, saying that A could 
work the farm,

Miscellaneous
but he would not give ■

thoroughpin.
a filly

any writing.
What course should A take ? 

2- B wants A
1 .I which has had a 

Kindly 
A. J.

t horoughpi n 
tell

to work his farm on 
shares, A to find everything, do all work 
and pay all expenses, 

of house and keep a horse and two 
pig, chickens

for
me how to take if off.

seven weeks.

B wants to live inAns Apply 
iodine with

Churchill’s tincture 
a stiff brush, once daily, till 
APPly again in two

cows, a 
straw for Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires

Woodrtook.t°oXr,o.mc“a r.n°JŒ T DOUOLA« THOMSON.

and garden,
çTnDT„o bedding, and what he wants to feed, and
biUKING ONIONS FOR WINTER free Privilege on the place. 

—ITCHINESS IN HOGS.

it blisters. weeks.

What share
should B have 

•1. Should 
way ?

4. Does the building belong to A when 
he pays all taxes and does roadwork 
a farm ?

on bO-acre farm ?
A work a place in thatI • What. is 

onions
the best Box 1,way to keep 

winter withoutthrough the
rotting ?

2- What would be the 
to put on pigs that have 
keeps them

!
■ BERKSHIRES.best preparation 

something that 
rubbing on fences, etc. ?

on
E. L. M.

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. A ought not to 
ceed further in the matter without 
personal advice and assistance of a solic
itor.

Bnnnymonnt Berkshires 
fw ans turps si sd to 
ideal bacon tope an 
superior breeding. For 
Immediate sale: A tow 
ehoioe boars from 8 mos. 
np to 18 mos. old,

JOHN MsLEOB Milton P.O. and Sto., C.P.E. * «.T.8

pro-
A few choice young sows in farrow ; also young 
pigs from three to six months old. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Long-distance ’phone at farm.

theA SUBSCRIBER, 
storing of onions 

more or less

IAns 1 The winter
is always 
loss

Certainly,attended with that
ought to be put in I GLENHODSON COMPANY,

(in duplicate) Lome Foster, Mgr. Myrtle Station, Ont.
In the event of 

refusal to give 
decline to

any agreement
may be reachedand most

fer to dispose of the 
Possible. For 
he well

growers, we believe,
writing and the 
signed by both parties.

crop as soon as 
storing, the bulbs should .. 

matured, thoroughly cured, 
and in a dormant state, 

growers prefer topping them 
ing. Sheep shears 
vantage.

persisting in 
“ writings,” A 
negotiate further, 
elude to execute

hisnot 
Most 

before stor-
OAKDALE BERKSHIRES sks?*? Be«*ehi«> ^ n Ontario.£^ndF,°^ 8ow. bl8^d\^7rbdre^:^r,b,^yBO,^

tones phone. I— E. MORQAN^MMtiken* pitoffoofof

bruised. ought to
But if B should con-

a written agreement, 
then as to shares and other details A 
ought to consult with his solicitor, 
could not

may be used to ad- 
leaving about an inch of the 

top extending above 
may be done by hand
screen, the rods or slats of which diverge.

tine t he bulbs fall into three hoppers, 
separating the grades. Onions should be 
kept in

Wethe bulb. sorting 
or by means of a venture to advise on such I aj i n \i

points without having before us consider- I m3Pl8 oTOVB Y01*811^88
ably more information respecting the .uonoren ________farm and circumstances of the case gener- | IMPORTEO AN0 CANADIAN-BRED 

are given in the foregoing

Duroc Jerseys.
Srs'fc Si if'FSiStt

YORKMHIRMM-Hord•ESr<Siï. /«nous Summer Hill Glsdl-
a*°* 9th and Dalmeny Topsman 2nd (Imp.),

Sj£*âSSt?5:VL'SS.i"SÏ8.®SS'R KS,T2M?i riMSSlS*

Boars and sows of the best pos- 
Bible breeding, with lots of size 
and full of quality, comprise our 
herd. We are winning at the leading shows in 
Canada. We have a fine lot of sows and boars 
ready for service, also both sexes of all ages— 
younger. We guarantee everything as rer,re
sented Prices always reasonable. Write at 

H. 8. McDiarmid, Finos) P. O. SheddenStm

ally than 
statement. 

4. No.

a cool, dry place. They will 
quite a little frost without 

mjury, hut if frozen and thawed 
times, they become soft and do not keep 

but start to

stand
much

several

well, 
Green, jn There was never any doi/bt that agrow very quickly. 

Vegetable Gardening,”
per-

whd asked Mary Anne Potter a 
question would get a truthful answer, no 

on matter how trying it might be to Mary 
can Anne to give it. She was even known on 

occasions to give information unrequired, 
and unflattering to herself.

One such occasion arose when,
Miss Potter’s six-months’ sojourn 
a Western cousin, a thrifty widower se
cured her for his bride, and accompanied 

to circulate around and un- her to a justice of the peace to be 
Another way of keeping married.

“ This is

says
Way of keeping them is in a

oncethe best.
c°ld, dry room, 
shelves

in slatted bins, or

ROSEBAN K BERKSHIRES
aft

Lsfroy. G.T.B. JOHNjOYE^JR., Churchy nt_ Long-distance .phone

Maple Leaf Berkshires.— English breed~ now offering
Doctor sows, bred to British DukeVmn1)® °Abl? ”WB* "Ld Polgate 
sows for sale, 10 and 12 weeks old. A1 youn* boars and

JOSHUA LAWRINCI, OXFORD CENTRE P. O.
_____________________________ WOODSTOCK STATION.

So arranged that the air 
through them.circulate A practical 
Put them in barrels without 

having holes in the bottom 
and pile these barrels

P]an is to
heads, 
sides,

and after
withtop of

one another, two tiers high, first putting
(^Un scantling, or other material to 
alhnv the air 
(1er t hern.
unions is to freeze 
and them solid in autumn, 

cj> them so all winter.
your first marriage ? ” in- 

A good qui red the justice, as in duty bound.
A high color flamed on Mary Anne’s 

and cheekbones, but she gazed unflinchingly at 
Thus her questioner.

BEITISH DTD (IMF.)way t 
inches

1 <1(> this is to lay them eighteen 
thick on the floor of a loft, 
u‘th a foot or so of hay. 

they will not freeze until
For Sail ^ I ■•Myt Tamwnrth. onH U„,., ,

sis a p‘isss ksuF
-----m- D- OMOttON. Putnam. Ont. BERTRAM HOMKIN. Th* «ully P. Q.

w r r a 11 n i ■ ( j 
weather 
main f,,

thawi,: , 
and

^ es, sir ; it s my first chance,” she 
said, grimly.

severe
Sf-ts in, and then they will 
,/f,n until spring.

*1,1 handled when frozen. 
out. they w 

' Td be disposed

They should 
After " I was married to that 

said the first society woman.
Rich ley ? ” exclaimed the 

other. “ Why, so was I ! ”
” You don’t say ? 

after me ? ”

man once.”
Yorkshires and Tamworths-EUherbreed

; »cwx bred and ready to breed^Yrnkshires 
toed from imp sire and dam. Tam worths from

Bohaw Bta., O.P.B. Mo^l.ton P.O.

not keep well, 
at once.

of the advertised sheep 
'* cattle washes, or grease, with 

< of lard and coal oil.

f!,fn?,old Yorkshire» I
9ttËfiZ 2 H,6 moe’ Boars ready for

^i'lb.t^aLO08„oHweErrd7EÏrâHdp^^i
akin- Prices right. 6. B. MUEA. Awi Ont*^ *
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ky the 

best horse 
class.

ANTKD. 
es ef
> overdone
time Ttie 
ires
kind. a

>pe, worth 
1 for rais- 
is some- 

ck of feed 
de lot of 
“chunks” 
Jndersized 
at some

ex-

that

tONTO. 
Canadian 
to Sept, 

mount cf 
'S, so in 
iven for 
X- There 
trophies 

consider- 
he p:ob- 
e vol Id

it offered 
. $2,524. 

3S, and a

aont (C. 
nto, the 
•ortunity 
of that 
of his 

îe world, 
iver 500 
d, with 
lorthorn 

Shrop- 
make a 
wap
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irobably 
jrthorns 
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af them 
A word 
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ide of 
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Write
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